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MegYekeâeceveeÙeW
DeeÙegJexo mebkeâeÙe, efÛeefkeâlmee efJe%eeve mebmLeeve Éeje ØekeâeefMele nes
jner ‘‘mJeemLÙe meceeÛeej heef$ekeâe’’ $e+legDeeW hej DeeOeeefjle nw, efpemeceW $e+leg
kesâ Devegmeej Deew<eefOeÙeeW keâe ÛeÙeve, mebj#eCe, Mejerj ceW nesvesJeeues ef›eâÙeelcekeâ
heefjJele&ve, DeeÙegJexo kesâ efmeæevleeW keâer GheÙeesefielee, hebÛekeâce& keâer GheÙeesefielee
leLee DeeOegefvekeâ mecekeâeueerve DevegmebOeeve kesâ meeLe-meeLe Deenej SJeb efJenej
keâer JÙeJemLee keâe ØekeâeMeve efkeâÙee pee jne nw~ nce meYeer ueesie efceuekeâj
DeeOegefvekeâ efÛeefkeâlmee heæefle SJeb DeeÙegJexo kesâ efmeæevleeW keâe GheÙeesie keâjles ngS pevelee keâes jesiecegòeâ
keâjves efueÙes keâefšyeæ nQ~ efpemekesâ efueÙes ceQ mecheeokeâ ceb[ue keâes MegYekeâeceveeÙeW Øesef<ele keâjlee ntB~

Øees. Jeer.kesâ. Megkeäue

DeeYeej
DeeÙegke&so mebkeâeÙe, efÛeefkeâlmee efke%eeve mebmLeeve keâer Deesj mes peveceeveme keâes mkemLe jnves kesâ GösMÙe mes Fme ceeefmekeâ mkeemLÙe heef$ekeâe keâe
me=peve efkeâÙee ieÙee nw~ cegKÙe ™he mes efkeMkeefkeÅee}Ùe kesâ Úe$eesb, efMe#ekeâesb
Skeb DeeÙegke&so keâes peveceeveme cesb }eskeâefheÇÙe yeveeves nsleg Ùen efkeMes<e Debkeâ
lewÙeej efkeâÙee ieÙee nw~ cewb meYeer }sKekeâesb keâe DeeYeej kÙeòeâ keâjlee ntB, pees cesjs mebkeâeÙe kesâ keefj<"
heÇeOÙeehekeâ leLee efpevnesbves Fme keâeÙe&›eâce keâes Devekejle Ûe}eves keâe mebkeâuhe ef}Ùee nw~ Fme ceeefmekeâ
heef$ekeâe cesb heÇefle ceen $e+legDeesb kesâ Devegmeej efkeefYeve> hen}gDeesb hej heÇkeâeMe [e}e peelee nw leLee Fme keâeÙe&
cesb mebkeâeÙe keâer menYeeefielee megefveefMÛele keâer ieÙeer nw, efpememes Gvekeâe mekeeËieerCe efkekeâeme nes mekesâ~ ceQ kewÅe
megMeer} otyes peer keâe efkeMes<e DeeYeejer ntB, efpevnesbves Fme keâeÙe& keâes keâjves nsleg mecheeokeâ keâe efpeccesoejer
mkeerkeâej efkeâÙee nw, meeLe ner mecheeokeâerÙe ceC[}, DeeÙegke&so mebkeâeÙe Skeb }sKekeâesb keâes meùoÙe OevÙekeeo
%eeefhele keâjlee ntB~ cegPes Ùen Yeer hetCe& efkeMkeeme nw efkeâ mecheeokeâerÙe ceC[} kesâ efoMee efveo&sMeve cesb
DeeÙegke&so mebkeâeÙe keâe mechetCe& heefjkeej, meceepe keâes jesiecegòeâ keâjves keâer efoMee cesb Dence Yetefcekeâe efveYee
jne nw~ efpemekeâe heefjCeece hee"keâesb mes }ieeleej ncesb heÇehle nes jns nwb leLee megPeeke Yeer DeeÙegke&so efÛeefkeâlmee
kesâ megÂ=Ì{lee nsleg efce} jne nw~ mecheeokeâerÙe ceC[} Éeje DeLekeâ heÇÙeemeesb mes DeÛÚs-DeÛÚs MeeŒeerÙe,
heÇeÙeesefiekeâ Skeb kew%eeefvekeâ ™he mes meecebpemÙe jKeves kee}s }sKeesb keâes kejerÙelee osles ngÙes heÇkeâeefMele keâer pee
jner nw~
cewb Deheves mebmLeeve kesâ efveosMekeâ heÇes. keer.kesâ. Megkeäue peer keâe efkeMes<e OevÙekeeo keâjlee ntB efpevekeâer
heÇsjCee mes Fme keâeÙe& keâes heÇejcYe efkeâÙee ieÙee nw~ Yeefke<Ùe cesb Yeer Gvekeâe ceeie&oMe&ve nce meYeer keâes Fmeer
heÇkeâej heÇehle neslee jnsiee~

heÇes. Ùeeefceveer Yet<eCe ef$ehee"er
mebkeâeÙe ØecegKe
DeeÙegke&so mebkeâeÙe, efÛeefkeâlmee efke%eeve mebmLeeve
keâeMeer efnvot efkeMkeefkeÅee}Ùe, keejeCemeer

mecheeokeâerÙe
efheÇÙe hee"keâesb, meùoÙe OevÙekeeo
Deehe nceejer mkeemLÙe meceeÛeej heef$ekeâe keâes heÌ{keâj }eYeeefvkele nes
jns nwb Ssmeer cewb Dehes#ee keâjlee ntB, meeLe ner yeeyee efkeMkeveeLe Skeb ceeB
Deve>hetCe&e kesâ DeeMeerke&eo mes Deehekeâes nceejs heef$ekeâe Éeje mkeemLÙe }eYe
efce}lee jns, Ùener keâecevee keâjlee ntB~
mebkeâeÙe heÇcegKe, DeeÛeeÙe& Ùeeefceveer Yet<eCe ef$ehee"er keâce&", efkeÉeve, kegâMe} vesle=lke kesâ Oeveer Skeb
Gvekesâ meoddheÇÙeemeesb Éeje mebkeâeÙe keâer Gòejesòej ke=efæ nes jner nw efpemekeâes nce Fme heef$ekeâe kesâ ceeOÙece mes
Deehe }esieesb lekeâ hengbÛeeles jnsbies~ keâeMeer efnvot efkeMkeefkeÅee}Ùe kesâ kesye hespe hej efvecve ef}bkeâ
www.bhu.ac.in/researchpub/swaasthya-patrika hej meleled Ghe}yOe jnsiee~ Fme heef$ekeâe kesâ
Éeje osMe Skeb efkeosMe cesb DeeÙegke&so kesâ heÇefle ™efÛe jKeves kee}s }esie }eYe }s jns nwb leLee Fme efkeOee keâe
heÇÛeej Skeb heÇmeej Yeer lespeer mes efkeâÙee pee jne nw~
heÇmlegle Debkeâ 3-4 Mejo $e+leg efke<eÙe hej DeeOeeefjle nw~ DeeÙegke&so efkeOee cesb ke<e& keâes 6 $e+legDeesb kesâ
DeeOeej hej keieer&ke=âle efkeâÙee ieÙee nw~ heÇlÙeskeâ $e+leg oes ceen keâe neslee nw, DeLee&led heÇlÙeskeâ $e+leg cesb oes
heÇkeâeMeve efkeâÙes pee jns nw~ pees efvecveef}efKele efke<eÙeesb hej }sKe DeeOeeefjle nesleer nw~
1. $e+leg kesâ Devegmeej Deew<eefOeÙeesb keâe GheÙeesie~
2. Deew<eefOeÙeesb kesâ mebieÇn, mebj#eCe Deewj Fmekesâ }eYe~
3. $e+leg kesâ Devegmeej nesves kee}s jesieesb keâe keCe&ve~
4. $e+leg kesâ Devegmeej Mejerj ef›eâÙeelcekeâ heefjkele&ve keâe keCe&ve~
5. $e+leg kesâ Devegmeej efkeefYeve> mebefnlee efmeæevleesb keâer GheÙeesefielee~
6. $e+leg kesâ Devegmeej hebÛekeâce& keâer megÂÌ{ kÙekemLee (mkemLe Skeb jesieer keâer efÛeefkeâlmee leLee yeÛeeke nsleg)
7. Fme heefjheÇs#Ùe cesb DeeOegefvekeâ mecekeâe}erve DevegmebOeeveesb keâer efkekesÛevee~
8. DevegYetle efÛeefkeâlmekeâerÙe Ùeesie Ùee Deew<eefOe keâe heÇeÙeesefiekeâ %eeve Ùeefo efkeâmeer kesâ heeme Ghe}yOe nes~
9. $e+leg Skeb oesMeesb kesâ Devegmeej Deenej, efkenej Skeb Ùeesie keâer kÙekemLee~
10. hebÛeeMele cenekeâ<eeÙe keâer $e+legDeesb kesâ Devegmeej GheÙeesefielee~
Fme heef$ekeâe kesâ ceeOÙece mes DeeÙegke&so mebkeâeÙe yeer.SÛe.Ùet. Éeje peveefnle, osMeefnle Skeb DeeÙegke&so
keâes GheÙeesieer yeveeÙes peeves nsleg Deehe meYeer mes DevegjesOe nw efkeâ }sKe mej}, meeceevÙe Skeb megkÙekeefmLele
efnvoer Yee<ee cesb Yespekeâj peeie™keâlee nsleg menÙeesie heÇoeve keâjves keâe keâ<š keâjsb~
meOevÙekeeo!
mecheeokeâ

kewÅe megMeer} kegâceej otyes
DeeÙegke&so mebkeâeÙe, efÛeefkeâlmee efke%eeve mebmLeeve
keâeMeer efnvot efkeMkeefkeÅee}Ùe, keejeCemeer

efke<eÙe-metÛeer
›eâ.

Meer<e&keâ
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Annual Report of Faculty of Ayurveda
st
st
July-1 2017 to January 31 , 2018
1.

Central Instrumentation Laboratory has been established in the Faculty of Ayurveda to promote
interdisciplinary research. (Started with basic facility like- supply of distilled water, pH measurement,
extraction, isolation, chromatography of phytochemicals, TLC separation facility and preclinical toxicity
study of medicinal plants)
Video-conferencing facility was activated at present we are connected with the global hospitals
and educational institutes, through online programmes of SGPGI, Lucknow. Their academic calendars
may be viewed from this centre. This center has been uplinked with nic.in through upvar.nic.in. Efforts
are also being made to enhance education to UG classes of BAMS students through online classes and
webinar.
Telemedicine Facility through the Govt of UP, Ministry of AYUSH, efforts are being made to extend the
medical facility to all the villages through Jan Sanchar Kendra. Communication has been established
with AYUSH, Govt of UP for extending the telemedicine to all the hospitals of UP govt and also to gram
panchayats through Jan Sanchar Kendra.
A list of 20 polyherbal formulations have been developed, which are specific for 20 different diseases.
These preparations will be made in the Ayurvedic Pharmacy, BHU and put to market as home-made
water decoction to prevent the progress of ongoing disease pathogenesis. The main focus of the
preparations are to normalize the 3 doshas of the body, i.e.vata, pitta and kapha.
Guest Lectures and Seminars: Three Guest lecture were organized in the Faculty. The resource persons
were from USA. The idea behind these lectures was to develop collaborative research and teaching
plan.p

2.

3.

4.

5.

S.No.

Recourse Person

Topic

1.

Ms. Purnima Gupta
PANIIT, USA

Role of youth in present and future era of science and
technology - A New Vision

2.

Dr. Geetha
Subramanian, BHU

Healthy Heart is Happy Heart

3.

Dr. Manish Arora

Youth Empowerment A key to future development
through Art & Culture

6.

7.

8.
9.

10.

One UG retreat was organized on 14.12.2017 for personality development of our UG students of
Ayurveda. There were 4 lectures from different faculties of Fine Arts, Arts, Management and health
sciences
An Indo-US interactive meeting was organized on 18.12.2017 with experts from 3 management
institutes of USA and our teachers.
(a)
Prof. Ashish Chandra, Professor of Health Care Administration, University of Houston, Texas,
USA
(a)
Bill Stroube Bio, Professor and Director if Health Services Administration, University of
Evansville, USA
(c)
David Wyant, Assistant Professor of Management, Health Services Research Policy and
Administration at Belmont University.
Gallery of fame was developed in the Dhwantari Bhawan to portray the pictures of alumnus of the
Faculty starting from 1919.
A programme was organized for UG students to recognize the talent (through quiz tests) and also by
conferring the cash award to BAMS toppers of last pass-out batch with sponsorship of Himalaya Drug
Company.
A competitive programme for PG students was organized on 15-2-18 named as “Manthan” with
sponsorship of Himalaya Drug Company.
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11.

The 22 SRs were appointed in the Faculty by Directorate office of IMS. A meeting with all the SRs were
organized to enhance their commitment for research and teaching with novel innovation.
The publication of a monthly health news bulletin was initiated from July 2017 and all the issues are
being uploaded on BHU website. It is visible from all parts of the world. Each issue is focused on one
disease.
A list of alumni of Ayurveda graduates and PG students were prepared and uploaded on BHU website.
Abstract of thesis of PhD and MD thesis of students of Faculty of Ayurveda was uploaded on repository
of website of BHU library
MoU was made between University of Tulane University, New Orleans, USA and BHU for collaborative
research
MoU was made between BHU and central council of Naturopathy, AYUSH, GOI
The hospital services were initiated for OPD-patients for treatment through Naturopathy at RGSC,
Barkacha, Mirzapur. A paid clinic of Naturopathy is being made functional at RGSC, Barkaccha campus
A draft proposal for guidelines for “patent and their licensing” was made for the 1sttime by the
Faculty. It was submitted to BHU for further consideration.
Peripheral centre of Pharmacovigilence was established in Faculty of Ayurveda.
One delegation from Belgium, one from UCLA, California, USA visited the Faculty and a new delegation
from France is expected to visit in month of March, 2018.
The introductory courses on Ayurveda for International and National students were initiated. The
efforts are being made to start the online Introductory course of 2 months also.
Wellness centre: Faculty of Ayurveda conceived the idea as early as in October 2017, to establish a
wellness centre in the faculty of Ayurveda, with a sole motive to impart counselling to healthy people to
maintain their health through modified life styles and food habits. All efforts are being made to apply 3
pillars for maintaining the healthy life i.e. Ahar, Nidra and Bramhacharya. It is important to note that
all over the world wellness centres are a place to do exercise and meditation, but at our
centre focus is on health care through concepts of Ayurvedic principles. This was the 1st move
of the faculty and now similar efforts are being made by GOI to establish 1,50,000 wellness centres
over the country. At present, this centre is functioning in the Dhwantari Bhawan from 3-5 PM on regular
basis on all working days.
A faculty development fund is being established with the help of Alumni and philanthropic donors.
This will support the research and innovation and for dissemination of treasure of Ayurveda all over
the world.

12.

13.
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15.
16.
17.
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20.
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23.
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cenecevee kesâ GheosMe
cenecevee ceove ceesnve cee}keerÙe Yeejle kesâ hen}s Deewj Deefvlece kÙeefòeâ Les efpevns cenecevee keâer mecceevepevekeâ GheeefOe mes efkeYetef<ele efkeâÙee ieÙee ~
cenecevee keâe meceepe megOeej nsleg mkejefÛele mebosMe ieÇeces ieÇeces meYee keâeÙee& ieÇeces ieÇeces keâLee MegYee~ hee"Mee}e ceuueMee}e heÇefleheke& ceneslmeke:~
DeveeLee: efkeOekee: j#edÙee: ceefvojeefCe leLee Ûe ieew:~ OecÙeË mebIešveb ke=âlkee osÙeb oeveb Ûe leodefoleced~~
ŒeerCeeb meceeo: keâeÙeesË ogefKelesMeg oÙee leLee~ Deefnmebkeâe ve nvlekÙee DeeleleeÙeer yeOeen&Ce:~~
DeLe&eled- cenecevee ves ieebke-ieebke cesb meYee keâjves, hee"Mee}e, ceuueMee}e Kees}ves, efce}peg} keâj heÇlÙeskeâ heke&-lÙeewnej ceveeves, DeveeLeesb,
efkeOekeeDeesb, cebefojesb leLee ieewkeesb keâer j#ee keâjves, efŒeÙeesb keâe mecceeve Skeb ogefKeÙeesb keâer meneÙelee keâjves Deeefo keâe mebosMe efoÙee~
keâeMeer efnvot efkeMkeefkeÅee}Ùe kesâ efkeÅeeefLeËÙeesb kesâ ef}S cenecevee kesâ mcejCeerÙe mebosMeF
efnvot efkeMkeefkeÅee}Ùe keâer mebmLeehevee legcnejs Yeerlej Meejerefjkeâ ye} kesâ meeLe Oece& keâer pÙeesefle Deewj %eeve keâe ye} Yejves kesâ ef}Ùes ngF& nw, Fmes
mcejCe jKees~ Œeer peeefle keâe meoe mecceeve keâjes, pees yeÌ[er nw, Gvnsb ceelee kesâ meceeve osKees, pees yejeyej nw, Gvnsb yenve kesâ meceeve pees Úesšer
nw, Gvnsb heg$eer kesâ meceeve osKees~
F
yeer.SÛe.Ùet. kesâ 12kesb oer#eeble meceejesn cesb cenecevee ves keâne Lee - keâeMeer efnvot efkeMkeefkeÅee}Ùe mebmeej cesb Skeâ efkeMes<e GösMÙe Deewj efveefMÛele
keâeÙe&›eâce }skeâj GlheVe ngDee nw~ Deheves cebefoj kesâ %eeveceÙe mlecYeesb mes DebOekeâej cebs heÌ[s ngS mebmeej keâes heÇkeâeMe osves Deewj ceveg<Ùe cee$e keâes
hejce pÙeeseflece&Ùe hejcesMkej keâer Peebkeâer efoKe}eves kesâ ef}S Ùen hewoe ngDee~
F
cenecevee peer ves kÙeefòeâiele keâeÙe& kesâ ef}S keâYeer keâesF& oeve venerb ef}Ùee, ÙeÅeefhe meeke&peefvekeâ keâeÙe& kesâ ef}S oeve }sves cesb Gvnsb keâYeer mebkeâesÛe
venerb ngDee~ Deeheves keâne Yeer nw keâer ceefjpeeTB ceebiet venerb, Deheves efnle kesâ keâepe~
hejceejLe kesâ keâemes, ceesefn ve Deekes }epe~~
F
ekfeÅeeeLfeÙ&eebs keâes mecyeeesOfele keâjles nSg meved 1933 keâs Skeâ Oeceeh&seoMse cebs cenecevee ves keâne Lee–ceve<gÙe keâes hejceelcee ves meyemes ye[Ìer kemleg yeegæ
f oer
n~w pees kemleg yeegæ
f keâes ce}
w er keâjleer nw Ùee nj }lseer nw Gmekeâes ceeokeâ DeLeel&ed veMee}
r e kemleg keânles n~bw ceve<gÙe keâYeer Yeer ekfeâmeer Yeer hekÇeâej keâe
veMee}
r e heoeLe& ienÇCe ve keâj~bs
F
mkeosMeer Deevoes}ve cesb cenecevee keâe efkeMesMe Ùeesieoeve nw~ Fvnesbves 16 ke<e& keâer DeeÙeg mes mechetCe& peerkevekeâe} cesb efkeosMeer keŒeesb keâes OeejCe
venerb efkeâÙee~ ceeuekeerÙe peer Skeâ meeke&peefvekeâ Deheer} efkeâÙee keâjles Les -keŒe ner kesâ keâejCe yeÌ{ew Fneb efkeosMeer jepe~ lepees efkeosMeer keŒe keâes legce
Ûenes mkejepe~~ cenecevee kesâ efÛevleve cesb mkeosMeer keâe DeLe& - Dehevee osMe, Deheves osMe kesâ }esie Deewj Deheves osMe keâer Ûeerpesb~
F
efnvoer Yee<ee hej cenecevee keâe efkeÛeej- pees kÙeefòeâ Deheves osMe keâer Yee<ee venerb peevelee, ken keâYeer ieewjkeeefvkele venerb nes mekeâlee~ efnvoer Yee<ee
Skeâ Ssmeer meeke&peefvekeâ Yee<ee nw, efpemes meye YesoYeeke ÚesÌ[keâj heÇlÙeskeâ YeejleerÙe mkeerkeâej keâj mekeâlee nw~
F
Debeleefjkeâ mejkeâej kesâ ie"ve kesâ kegâÚ efove yeeo heb. pekeenj }e} vesn™ hetpÙe cenecevee mes efce}ves yeer.SÛe.Ùet. DeeS~ Gmeer meceÙe Gvnesbves
osMekeeefmeÙeesb keâes mecyeesefOele keâjles ngS Ùen Ssefleneefmekeâ Goddieej kÙeòeâ efkeâÙee Lee~ ‘‘meye efce} yees}es Skeâ Deekeepe, Deheves osMe cesb Dehevee
jepe’’
F
efkeÅeeefLe&Ùeesb kesâ ef}S Gvekeâe Ùen meeke&Yeewceb mebosMe nw- otOe efheÙees keâmejle keâjes, efvelÙe pehees nefjveece~ ceve }ieeF& efkeÅee heÌ{es, hetjsbies meye
keâece~~
F
cenecevee ves meved 1914 cesb heÇÙeeie mebiece hej iebiee pe} }skeâj Deheves peerkeve Deewj meskee meefceefle keâe efvecveef}efKele OÙesÙe mebkeâuhe ef}Ùee Leeve lkenb keâeceÙes jepÙeb ve mkeie& veeÓhegve&Yekeced~ keâeceÙes ogŠKelehleeveeb heÇeefCeveeceeefle&veeMeveced~~
F
peerkeve kesâ heÇefle cenecevee keâe Âef<škeâesCe - GlLeelelÙeb peeie=lekÙeb ÙeesòeâkÙeb Yetefle keâce&meg~ Yeefke<ÙeleerlÙeske ceve: ke=âlkee melelecekÙeÙew:~~
F
peye lekeâ DemeHeâ}lee ceveg<Ùe keâer Úeleer hej yew"keâj Gmekeâe ie}e ve Ieesbšs, peye lekeâ DeeMee keâer Skeâ Heâerbkeâer efkeâjCe Yeer otjmLe ef#eeflepe hej
efoKe heÌ[s, leye lekeâ ceveg<Ùe keâes efvejeMe venerb nesvee ÛeeefnS, heÇlÙegle hetCe& Glmeen kesâ meeLe keâece cesb [š peevee ÛeeefnS~ efkeMkeeme jKesb ken
keâece efmeæ neskeâj ner jnsiee~
cenecevee keâe meceefhe&le kÙeefòeâlke ßeerceÆiekeled ner ceneceveepeer efkeâ Meefòeâ keâe œeesle Lee~ Fmeer ieÇvLe cesb ÛÙekeve $e+efMe keâer Skeâ heÇeLe&vee DeeF& nwkeâesÓvegmemÙeeogheeÙeesÓ$e Ùesveenb ogŠefKeleelceveeced
DevleŠheÇefkeMÙe Yetleeveeb YekesÙeb oŠKeYeekeâd meoe~~
DeLee&led, ken keâewve mee GheeÙe nw, efpemekesâ Éeje cew ogKeer peveesb kesâ DevleŠkeâjCe cesb heÇkesMe keâj Gvekesâ ogKees mes ogKeer nesG~ cenecevee ves Fme
M}eskeâ kesâ veerÛes Ùes ef}Kekeâj nmlee#ej efkeâS ‘‘npeejesb ke<e& hetke& Skeâ heÇeÛeerve $e+ef<e ves Ùen heÇeLe&vee keâer Leer, Ùener Deepe cesjer Yeer heÇeLe&vee nw~’’
F&Mkej keâer Gòece hetpee heÇeefCecee$e cesb F&Mkej keâe Yeeke osKesb, meyemes efce$elee keâe Yeeke jKesb Deewj meyekeâe efnle Ûeensb~ ceve keâer Megefæ, hejceelcee kesâ iegCeieeve mes

Úesšer nw~ hejceelcee Yeefòeâ ceebieles nwb~ Yeefòeâ cesb ner meke&ßes<" megKe nw, hejceevevo nw~
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Date: 23.10.2018
Yamini Bhushan Tripathi, Dean, Ayurveda

The formal institutional teaching of Ayurveda was initiated in 1922 at Banaras Hindu University as part of
college of Oriental learning and Theology. Its basic concept was founded in the original proposal of creation of
BHU, prepared by our founder Bharat Ratna Pt. Madan Mohan Malviya Ji, which was submitted to the British
Govt. In this document it was named as “Hindu Medicine”, which clearly indicated the concept of integration of
ayurveda with all contemporary service developing around the world. However, then Vice Chancellor, Prof. P.S.
Shivaswami Aiyar announced the initiation of Ayurveda teaching in the 1st convocation address of BHU held on
17th January, 1919 and by the appointed of Kaviraj Dharamdas Charakacharya Ji as professor of Ayurveda in
the Faculty of oriental learning (Sanskrit college). He initiated formal teaching of Ayurveda with 1st Degree of
“Ayurveda Shastracharya”. A separate Ayurvedic College was established in 1927 and he became the founder
Principal. To enrich the teaching and training in Ayurveda, a separate ayurvedic hospital was founded in 1924
which got functional in 1926 Parallel to this, the foundation of Ayurvedic pharmacy was also laid down in 1925
along with an Ayurvedic garden.
The earlier degree was discontinued in this college and a new degree of “AMS” which was initiated which
continued till 1948.The first batch of AMS degree came out in 1934. Later on, the then Vice Chancellor Pt. Govind
Malviya Ji, the son of our founder gave new dimension to the ongoing Ayurveda course and added more
content of Medical Teaching to existing course and renamed the degree of ABMS (Ayurvedacharya & Bachelor
of Modern Medicine and Surgery), which continued till 1959 the year when Ayurvedic college was closed. 1st
Batch of ABMS degree holders came out in 1955. Then in 1960 a medical college was initiated by using the
same infrastructure and teaching staff to give degree of MBBS. Later on new Faculties of modern medicine were
appointed and Ayurveda teachers were spared for their own teaching & research work. This era of Ayurvedic
teaching since 1922 to 1959 was the golden era as the alumni of BHU spread all over the world to practice
Ayurveda for health care of suffering humanity. In this period the founder Principal was Kaviraj Dharamdas till
1931, who was succeeded by Pt. Satyanarayan Shastri Ji as 2nd Principal who continued till 1950. Pt. Rajeshwar
Dutt Shastri took over the charge as Principal and continued till 1959. During the transition phase in 1959-60,
Prof. K.N. Udupa took over the charge of Ayurvedic-college and S.S. Hospital and then became the last principal
of Ayurveda College & 1st Principal of Medical College. The 1st Batch of MBBS came out in 1965. In the newly
created medical college, the old ayurvedic college got confined to one department of Ayurveda in 1963, Ministry
of Health, Govt. of India supported BHU to start a “Research and Post Graduate course of Indian Medicine” with 6
departments namely (1) Basic Principles, (2) Dravyaguna, (3) Kayachikitsa, (4) Shalya-Shalakya, (5)
PrasutiTantra and (6) Medicinal Chemistry. Later on, UGC took over this programme and it was named as Post
Graduate Institute of Indian Medicine (PGIIM) with Prof. P.V. Sharma as its founder Director. It started 3 years PG
Degree (DAyM) course in 5 subjects with 20 seats annual intake later on, 2 new subjects were added i.e.
Rasashastra & Balroga. There was one supernumerary PG seat for MBBS degree holders also. The 1st Student of
this group was Dr.G.V. Sathyavati who did her PG in Kayachikitsa under supervision of Late. Prof. S.N. Tripathi and
retired as the DG-ICMR, New Delhi. She started animal experiments to understand the hypolipidemic role of
guggul. Our Institute was known worldwide to undertake animal experiments along with clinical studies by
using modern scientific methodologies to establish the claims of Ayurveda & fundamental principles of
Ayurevda. This was the 1steffort of its kind in the whole country to integrate Ayurvedic principles with science.
Large number of student of Zoology, Biochemistry, Chemistry, Botany, Arts, and Social sciences were joining our
faculty to do collaborate. To encourage such fundamental research, a separate center of experimental medicine
& surgery was established. Department of Medicinal Chemistry in PGIIM was a novel idea. It had all teachers of
science discipline specially Pharmacy, Pharmacology, Biochemistry, and Chemistry. The objective of this
department was to support all the Departments of Faculty in research activities and also to teach research
methodology to students.
In 1971, Medical-college was upgraded to Institute of Medical Sciences with 28 departments including 8
department of Ayurveda. In 1978, the faculty of Ayurveda came into existence with Prof. P.V. Sharma as its 1st
Dean. Parallel to Ayurvedic-college, Ayurvedic Pharmacy and Ayurvedic Garden were separately established
in 1925 by direct initiative of our founder Pt. Madan Mohan MalviyaJi. He was fond of making genuine
ayurvedic drugs for welfare of society and also for better teaching and training of students. Its founder
superintendent was Kaviraj Dharamdas Ji followed by Yadavji TrikramJi Acharya, Pt. Rajeshwar Dutt Shastri,
Kaviraj Pratap Singh, Prof. B.P. Shukla, Prof. M.P. Chaturvedi, Prof. A.D. Gupta, Prof. T.N. Sharma, Prof. P.V.
Sharma and Prof. S.N. Tripathi. New Building of Ayurvedic Pharmacy was built in 1976 under the able
supervision of Late Prof. S.N. Tripathi, who continued to be superintendent till his sad demise on 29th June,
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Similarly, The S.S. Hospital was also founded in 1924 and named as S.S. Hospital behind the name of our 1st Vice
Chancellor Dr. Sir Sundar Lal Ji. It became fully functional in 1926. Dr. Mukund Swaroop Verma was the Hospital
Superintendent and continued up to 1957 and all the development of Ayurvedic wing hospital took place in his
time only. He was succeeded Pt. Rajeshwar Dutt Shastri up to 1959 the year when the Ayurvedic college was
closed. Then SS Hospital was taken over by Medical College and Prof. K.N. Udupa became its superintendent
with Prof. K.P. Singh as Dy. M.S. of Ayurvedic wing and continued till his retirement.
Since 1963, continuous efforts were made by the teachers of PGIIM and also by the alumni to restart the UG
teaching of Ayurveda again at BHU. The efforts were galvanized only in 1990, when Prof. S.N. Tripathi of
Ayurveda, became the member of EC of BHU. By the blessing of the then Vice Chancellor Prof. R.P. Rastogi, this
agenda was approved in principle but it took another 10 years to restart the BAMS course in the Faculty of
Ayurveda, when Padamshri Vaidya Devendra Triguna ji again became the EC member of this University. Today,
the Faculty runs PhD programme, PG (39 seats) UG (60 seats), Certificate Course, Diploma Course. Besides,
the Faculty also runs some special courses like UG course of BNYS (Bachelor of Naturopathy & Yoga Sciences)
of 30 annual intakes, B. Pharm (Ay) (30 seats) M. Pharm (Ay) (15 seats). The Faculty also runs 2 courses for
foreign students (A) 6 cycles of Two months introductory course & One year of certificate course. In recent past
one year, the Faculty has established several MoUs with several Indians and Foreign Universities to strengthen
our research programme, teaching, activities, skill development initiatives & outreach programme for health
care up to remote villages. To achieve this Faculty has established a center of Telemedicine, Video
Conferencing, Tele-education & a wellness center. The Faculty is extending its Telemedicine services through
common service centers in villages through “ECSC” platform of GoI under skill development programme of GoI
the Faculty is in process of initiating Bridge course under RPL (Recognition of Prior Learning) programme.
At research front, the Faculty has established a Central Instrumentation Laboratory with help of DST PURSE
programme a common research platform as “Advance Center of Traditional Genomic Medicine” (ACTGM) and
“National Facility for Tribal and Herbal Medicine” (NFTHM) funded by UGC.
On teachers training grant the Faculty also runs on UGC funded project “Pandit Madan Mohan Malviya National
Mission on Teachers and Teaching” (PMMMNMT). The Faculty is also on portal of “SWAYAM” of UGC ready to
take off with several online courses.
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Date: 25.10.2018
Yamini Bhushan Tripathi, Dean, Ayurveda

Department of Kayachikitsa : The department of Kayachikitsa was established in 1963.
Panchakarma (Bio-purification and Physical Medicine) unit was started as a section in the department
of Kayachikitsa in 1980, which has now been recommended to be a separate Department. Besides, we
also run Keraliya Panchakarma center under PPP model with Kerala Ayurveda Limited (KAL) in
Ayurveda wing, Sir Sunderlal Hospital. Other specialties of this Department includes Manas Roga
(Psychosomatic medicine & Neuro-Psychiatry), which was established as a separate section in 1988.
This department also had separate unit of Vikriti vigyan with M.D. degree since 1987. Now this has
been separated as a separate department since 2006. The Dept teaches UG classes, give degree in
MD(Ay) of KC, panchkarma and Manas roga, and produces PhD in main and several allied subjects. It
also runs a Post Graduate Diploma in Panchakarma as special, self financing course since 1999. PG in
Panchakarma was started in the year 2009. Prof YN Upadhyay was the 1st Head of the Department,
followed by Prof GN Chaturvedi, Professor S.N Tripathi, Ex.Counsellor, BHU and ex dean of Ay Faculty,
Prof D Ojha Professor R. H Singh (Padma Shri awardee) also ex Dean, Ayurveda, Prof BN Upadhyay, Prof
SK Tiwari, Prof NP Rai and now Prof JS Tripathi. Other teachers in the dept include Prof OP Singh, Prof
Rajendra Prasad, Dr KVHHS Murthy, Dr Ajay Pandey, Dr JP Singh, Dr VK Srivastava, Dr Abhinav. Its
prominent alumni includes the name of Prof. G.V. Satyavati, DG-ICMR; Dr. V. N. Pandey DG-CCRAS, , Dr.
H. R. Goyal, Prof CB Dubey ex director, Ay UP Govt, Prof CM Chandola, Director, State Ay Institute New
Delhi, Prof SN Singh, presently Director Ayurveda, UP Govt and many more. . The department conducts
M.D.(Ay) and Ph.D in its following broad specialties besides other sub-specialties.
(a)
Kayachikitsa-Chikitsa i.e. General Medicine
(b)
Manas Roga Vigyan i.e. Psychosomatic medicine & Neuro-Psychiatry
(c)
Panchakarma i.e. Biopurification & Physical medicine
This was the 1st Department where a research based herbal drug was developed by team of Prof SN
Tripathi and transferred to Industry (Swasthik Pharmaceuticals) for commercialization with a token of
Royalty of Rs 10,000/=. It is being sold as “Prepeptone”. The future vision of department is
Development of objective parameters for Clinical and therapeutic studies in Ayurvedic medicine,
Systematization, Modernization and Simplification of Panchakarma therapeutic procedures, Studies on
Newer drugs and formulations - by conducting clinical trials in the area of Diabetes and metabolic
disorders, Dermatological disorders, rheumatological disorders & neuro psychiatric disorders, Studies
on Satvavajaya chikitsa; Ayurvedic approach to Psychotherapy, Studies on the effect of
Daivavyapakshraya chikitsa in mental disorders.
Department of Kriya Sharir: It was initially established as a unit of the Department of Basic
Principles in 1979 with Prof GP Dubey as unit in-charge, Dr Aruna Agrawal was another teachers. Later
on in 2006, it was upgraded to an independent department, with Prof Sangita Gehlot, Prof Kishor
Patwardhan, Dr NS Tripathi, Dr Vandana Verma and Dr Sushil K Dubey. This department is involved in
teaching of Ayurvedic and modern physiology and research in basic concepts of Ayurveda 2 wellequipped Human physiology laboratory and Experimental laboratory, to aid practical training,
evaluation of the physiological concept of Ayurveda in terms of modern knowledge by incorporating
laboratory equipments in doctoral level research, Preparation of a standard textbook on Ayurveda
Physiology, Starting some short term courses in “Human Physiology in Ayurveda” for graduate of other
streams of science and exploring the ancient textbooks and analyzing the material related to human
physiology.
Department of Medicinal Chemistry: It was established as a section in 1963, headed by Dr SP
Sen, Pharmacy-Pharmacology with the view to impart training and knowledge to the research
scholars of Ayurvedic discipline in the fundamentals of various facets of Medicinal Chemistry for the
scientific exploration of Indian System of Medicines. This section was upgraded to a full-fledge
department in 1967, with Prof B Dasgupta as its first Head of the department. Then teachers like Prof AB
Ray, Prof RL Khosha. In 1987, three new sections were created i.e Pharmaceutical chemistry with Dr PV
Sharma, Inorganic-analytical chemistry with Prof. VP Singh, Biochemistry with Prof. YB Tripathi, Prof.
M Sahai joined the phyto-chemistry section. Later on, Prof. T.D. Singh and Prof. Alka Aggrawal joined the
Depattment. This department was involved in teaching one full paper to MDAy students, besides,
intensive research in the field of drug development and biochemical validation of basic concepts of
Ayurveda. Prof YB Tripathi has 3 patents to his credit and one of them is USA patent for a polyherbal
formulation named as BHUx for management of obesity and atherosclerosis. Other prominent patent is
PTY-2 for diabetic Nephropathy which is now approved for clinical trial.
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Department of Prasuti Tantra: The department was created in the year 1963 with Prof LV Guru as
Head. Later on Prof Miss PV Tewari, Prof. DN Mishra, Prof. Chandan Chaturvedi, Prof. RD Sharma, Prof.
Manjari Dwivedi, Prof. Mukta Sinha, Prof. Neelam joined the dept. Later on, Dr Anuradha Roy, Dr Sunita
Suman and Dr BN Vishwesh joined the department. This department is involved in extensive teaching
and research and has published several books and research papers. In 1987, two units were created (1)
Prasuti and Stree Roga (Obestetric and Gynaecology) and (2) Bala Stree Roga. Later on Balaroga
section was upgraded to an independent department in the year 2006.In the year 1982 department
started labour room facility. In 2007 department started 2 years diploma course – PGDiploma in
Maternal Health Care (PGDMHC) and 1 year Certificate Coarse in Prasav Vigyan (CCPV).
Department of Rachana Sharir: A section of Rachana Sharir was a section in the Department of
Basic Principle, since 1963. Later on, in 1979, 4 sections in the department were created and this
section was given Prof LV Guru as in-charge along with Dr LP Gupta. Further, in 2006 it was upgraded to
a full-fledged Department. Late Prof. (Dr.) D.G.Thatte has served the department as eminent
personalities. Besides teaching, it provides services like - GSR measuring, Marma Therapy, and
Meditation Practices for research purposes. Presently, Prof. HH Awasthi, Prof. KN Singh, Dr Vijaya
Laxmi Gautam and Dr Ashutosh Pathak are serving the department.
Department of Rasa Shastra and Bhaishjya Kalpana: This Department was established as a
section of Dravyaguna and upgraded to independent department in the year 1978 with Prof Ram Sushil
Singh as founder Head, along with Prof. Damodar Joshi and Prof TN Sharma. Its main focus to develop
standardized products of Ayurvedic formulations based on bhasmas and other kalpanas with quality,
safety and efficacy. . They were involved in standardizing the required temperature for bhasma
preparation, described in traditional texts with electric furnaces in collaboration of Dept of Metallurgy.
Later on Prof SK Dixit, Prof CB Jha, Prof KRC Reddy, Prof Anand Chaudhary, Prof Neeraj Kumar, Dr DNS
Gautam, Dr Namrata Joshi, Dr LN Gupta joined the department. Its prominent alumni includes names of
Dr. C.K. Katiyar (Emami), Dr. G. Prabhakar Rao (ESI) and Prof PK Prajapati (AIIA, New Delhi, Prof K
Shankar Rao (NIA, Jaipur), Dr. Durga Prasad (Dabur) etc. In future, this department is dedicated for
doing research in drug manufacturing field as per Global standards.
Department of Samhita & Sanskrit: The department has glorious past history from the time of the
Ayurvedic College of BHU. It gets patronage from the founder of the BHU Pt. M.M Malaviya jee. The
Vasanjee Kheemje chair was instituted during the inception of Ayurvedic College. There after Kaviraj
Dharam Das Jee Charakacharya, Padmabhusan Pt. Satya Narayan Shastri, Pt. Rajeswar Duttta Shastri
jee, Acharya Yadunandan Upadhyaya jee, Acharya Rama Nath Dwivedi jee were appointed against the
Vasanjee Kheemjee Chair. Later on it was merged in the department of basic principles in 1963.
Thereafter a unit of Ayurved samhita and Siddhant Darshan was created in the year 1983 with Prof
Jyotirmitra as in-charge along with Prof LD Dwivedi. Finally in 2006 a separate Department of Samhita
and Sanskrit was created. From the year 1991 M.D (Ayurveda) in the Specialty of Ayurveda Samhita
has been given. Later on Prof PK Goswami joined as Head along with Dr M Paliwal, Dr Gopal Mina and Dr
Sudama Yadav. The broad objective of the Department is to pursue the scientific studies in the following
areas- Study and critical exposition of available Sanskrit commentaries over classical literatures
Ayurveda, their edition and publications, Collection, preservation and study of manuscripts specially
related to Ayurveda along with scientific validations, Scientific exploration and validation of concepts,
principles of Ayurveda as mentioned in classical texts i.e. Ayurveda Samhita.
Department of Siddhant Darshan: Initially this Department was known as Dept of Basic Principles,
established in 1963 with the creation of Postgraduate Institute of Indian Medicine for Postgraduate
Training and Research (PGIIM). In 1983 a unit of Ayurveda Siddhant, was created with Prof Jyotirmitra
as Prof in-charge along with Dr LD Dwivedi. In 2006, the units were upgraded to independent
Department of Siddhant Darshan. Later on Prof. Uma Gupta, Prof BK Dwivedi, Prof CS Pandey, Dr Rani
Singh, Dr Dinesh Meena joined the department. The major focus of the department is on proper
interpretation of the basic tenets, and growth and development of Ayurvedic theory. Ayurveda
constructs and paradigms are empirically tested, evaluated, and validated using rigorous scientific
methodology. Necessary changes and modifications are incorporated if the predictions adumbrated by
the theoretical construct and paradigms are not upheld on scientific evaluation. The primary aim is to
build up scientifically evaluated constructs and paradigms of Ayurveda so that the basic tenets of
Ayurvedic theory become acceptable globally. To achieve this aim, a multi-method approach has been
adopted which involves empirical and clinical studies, case histories, surveys and field studies. The
objective is to understand and identify the factors that help in causing desired changes in behavior in
the light of Ayurvedic theory and principles.
Department of Swasthavritta and Yoga: A unit of Swasthavritta and Yoga created in 1979 in the
Dept. of Basic Principles, with Prof HS Shukla as Prof in-charge along with Prof. IP Singh. In the year
2006, it was upgraded to independent Department of Swasthavritta and Yoga. Later on Dr Neeru
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nathani, Dr Mangala Gauri, Dr Kanchan, Dr Mamta Tiwari joined the Department. its main focus
to develop novel approaches to maintenance and promotion of health as well as prevention and
management of diseases through Swasthavritta and Yoga. Future Vision of the department is to
upgrade the Department of Swasthavritta and Yoga as a “Centre of Excellence”, to develop a lab for
exploring and validating the doctrine of Food and Nutrition in Ayurveda, to educate the society at its
grass root level for Positive Health Care through principles of Swasthavritta and Yoga, to develop a lab
for assessment of Bala (immunity) and other parameters of health, one month training program of
Ayurvedic Dietetics and Yoga for Health, short-term course on “Preventive Principles of Ayurveda” for
Foreign National Students, “Reorientation program in Swasthavritta”, of one week duration for
teaching staff of different Ayurvedic colleges, “Preventive Principles of Ayurveda for maintenance and
promotion of Health” - Short-term course of one month duration for the graduates of any discipline.
Department Of Shalya Tantra: The Department of Shalya-Shalakya was established in the 1963 with
Prof PJ Deshpande as Head of the Department along with Dr PS Shankaran, Dr LM Singh, Dr SN Pathak,
DR KR Sharma, Dr GC Prasad, Dr SB Pandey (Sangyaharan), Dr RC Chaudhary (Shalakya) and Dr BB
Khare (Shalakya). Later on Prof M Sahu, Prof SS Mishra, Prof Pradeep Kumar, Prof Laxaman Singh, Prof
Shiva ji Gupta, Dr AK Dwivedi, Dr AK Pandey, Dr GS Ruthar and Dr Rashmi Gupta joined the department.
The Department has made substantial contributions in the fields of Ano-rectal Diseases, Wound
Management, Urinary Disorders, Sangyaharan, Vikiran and Fracture Healing. Department of Shalya
Tantra has run a separate Ano-Rectal (Guda Roga) Clinic (ARC) in OPD premises of Sir Sunder Lal
Hospital. This ARC is a referral Centre for cases of Fistula in Ano; not only from the counterpart of
Modern Medicine faculty but also from most part of Northern India. Department is pioneer centre for the
Kshara Sutra treatment for piles and fistulas. The department is conducting 2 years P.G. Diploma
Course in Vikiran Avum Chhaya and Kshara Karma Avum Anushastra Karma. The other prominent
alumni of this department who served in hospital administration were Dr KP Singh, Dy Medical
Superintendent (Ay), Dr DK Rai (chayavikaran), Dr SD Rai, Dr HSK Agrawal, Dr DM Pandey (CCI lab), Dr
SN Shukla (Blood Bank). Further, Dr JPN Chansuria, Dr RC Gupta and Dr JD Gode joined the research
wing of IMS named as Surgical laboratory, which was directly headed by Prof KN Udupa, the Founder
Director of Institute of Medical Sciences. Dr SK Mishra, went to USA and settled as Neurologist of
modern medicine.
Department of Shalakya Tantra: In 1983, the Shalakya unit was established in the department of
Shalya with Dr KR Sharma as Prof In-charge. Later on it was upgraded to independent Department in
2006 with Prof B Mukhopadhya as head and Dr Manoj Kumar. Now it has established 3 section (1)
Netra roga, (2) Mukha Roga and (3) Karna roga. This department is focused on clinical and research in
new drug development based on Ayurvedic procedures and drugs.
Department of Sangyaharan: This was also a unit of Shalya department with Dr SB Pandey as unit Incharge since 1963. It has a motive to -facilitate practical and clinical knowledge of surgical subjects and
provide better quality services to the patients of Ayurvedic institutions. Founded as an independent
Department in the year 2011, with Dr. D.N. Pande Founder Head. Besides regular teaching of UG, PG
and PhD it offers Diploma in Sangyaharan and Certificate course in Ayurvedic Pain Management. Other
innovative unique activities of the department are Agnikarma, Marma Therapy for Pain Management
and Pain & Palliative Care (Upshami Chikitsa). Future Goal of the department is to restore M. D (Ayu), to
introduce teaching of Sangyaharan at U.G. Level, to start 1 years Certificate Course in Ayurvedic
Atyayik Chikitsa, to start 1 years Certificate Course in Upshami Chikitsa, to start 2 years P.G.Diploma
Course in Upshami chikitsa (Ayurvedic Palliative care), to extend the facility of H.D.U space and fund for
building infrastructure of Department, to start 3 Years P.G. Course in Ayurvedic Pain Management, to
establish a separate space for Ayurvedic Pain Management and Palliative Care, to establish a research
unit on Sangyharan, Pain, Palliation and critical care -Fundamental principles, Poorva-karma
(Premedication), Pradhan Karma (Peri operative Monitoring), Paschat Karma (Postoperative Recovery),
Vedanahar upakram (Pain management)-drugs and modalities, Upshami chikitsa -drugs and
modalities. Presently Prof. D.N Pande, Prof. K.K Pandey and Dr R.K Jaiswal are working in this
department.
Department of Vikriti Vigyan: This was initially started as a section in the year 1988 under the
Department of Kayachikitsa with Prof SN Tripathi as Prof In-charge. It was upgraded to an independent
Department of Vikriti Vigyan in 2006. Later on Prof AC Kar, Dr PS Byadgi, Dr Priyadarshni Tewari, Dr
Anurag Pandey joined the Department. This department has made substantial contribution in the field
of Aetiopathological and Clinico-pathological studies in several diseases under the personalities of
highest order of academic excellence like Prof. S N Tripathi, Prof. Divakar Ojha and Prof. B.N.Upadhyay.
It imparts MD (Ay) in Roga Nidan & Vikriti Vigyan. The department is providing diagnostic services
apart from clinical services. Future Plan of the Department is to achieve excellence in the field of
Ayurvedic clinical and laboratory diagnostics. Special method for scientific validation of Tail-bindu
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Parikshan of urine has been developed by this Department.
Department of Dravyaguna: Since inception, i.e. 1922, there was a section of dravyaguna in
Ayurvedic college. Lateron in 1924-25, Ayurvedic pharmacy and dravyagun garden were established
on the campus, under the close supervision of our Founder Bharat Ratna Pt Madan Mohan Malaviya ji.
Kaviraja Pratap Singh and Thakur Balwant Singh were the founder of these units. In 1963, when PGIIM
was established as Prof PV Sharma as Director, this department was also created with Prof as its Head
along with Dr KC Chunekar, Dr Ram Sushil Singh, Dr Trayambak Nath Sharma, Dr Damoder Joshi. Later
on Prof JK Ojha, Prof VK Joshi, Prof SD Dubey, Prof KN Dwivedi, Prof Anil K Singh, Dr SD Upadhyay, Dr
Bhual Ram, Dr Sanjeev joined the Dept. This Department has a good museum of medicinal plants and
devoted to teaching and research. This has significant contribution in publishing books in Dravyaguna
covering both the branches i.e Dravya parichiya and Dravya Kriya. Acharya Priya Vrat Sharma ji, the
founder Director of PGIIM has written several books and translated various traditional texts of
Ayurveda, which are being read all over the World. They have made significant contribution in
developing new herbal preparations in management of diabetes and its complication, especially the
diabetic foot.
Dept of Kaumarbhritya/balroag: Being a discipline of department of Prasuti, it was created as a
separate unit in in 1978 with Prof Chandan Chaturvedi as in-charge along with Prof RD Sharma. In the
year 2006 it was upgraded to an independent Department with Prof BM Singh as Head. Later on Dr PS
Upadhyay and Dr Vaibhav Jaiswal joined the Department. This Department has specialized in Balpanchkarma for treatment of several diseases with scientific validation. Prof BM Singh has also
developed a soft-ware for assessment of health status of a child.
Department of Agad Tantra: This was created from Kayachikitsa as a unit from1999 to 2012.
Thereafter, from 2012 to 2015 the unit worked under Dravya Guna department being its sister concern.
Now, the department is in the process of getting the status of an independent department. It has Dr
Sobha Bhat. K and Dr Ringzin Lamo, as faculty members. Besides teaching they are focusing in
assessment of environmental toxicity and Virudha ahaara.
Department of Panchkarma; At present this is a unit of Kayachikitsa and it is in the process of getting
the status of separate Department. In 1987, the unit of Panchkarma was created in Kayachikitsa with Prof
SN Tripathi as in-charge, along with DR CM Tiwari, PhD Kayachikitsa as panchkarma therapist. They did
several scientific researches to validate the scientific basis behind the therapeutic claims of panchkarma
processes and for the 1st time used the “Gastric dialysis” as the effect of Vaman, where all toxic body
fluids of the blood is forcefully excreted out of the body. Later on Dr VK Srivastava, Dr JP Singh and Dr
Abhinav joined this unit with Dr Pravesh Puri as therapist.
Advance centre for Traditional and Genomic Medicine: It was renamed in
the year 2014.
Earlier in 1990 it was established as “UGC Centre of Psychosomatic and Biofeedback Medicine”
headed by Prof GP Dubey, of Department of Basic Principles with Prof Aruna Agrawal as therapist. This
department served for clinical care of patients of psychosomatic disorders and also made several
research publications and filed patents. Prof GP Dubey has more than 6 USA patents to his credit and in
the process of commercialization of those patented products. Now Prof YB Tripathi is the in-charge of
this unit. A DST funded project entitled “Establishment of Facility for Identification of Chemical
Characterization,Standardization and Quality Control of Medicinal Plants found in Tribal area in Central
India” of Prof GP Dubey, which was later on upgraded to NFTHM (National facility for tribal medicine
and health management) by BHU is also being run under this centre.
Wellness centre and telemedicine centre: Creation of a separate wellness centre was
conceptualized by the present Dean, Prof YB Tripathi and after the approval of Faculty PPC and
University administration; it was established in September 2017, with the aim to cater the services of
common people, with the aim to suggest them about the tips for maintaining their health. Prof CS
Pandey is the in-charge of this unit and other teachers of the Faculty are contributing their services from
3 PM to 5 PM. Dr Sushil Dubey of Dept of Kriya sharir is making special effort to develop Nadi Vigyan
through this centre by collecting the physiological and biochemical data and comparing them with
properties of pulse, recorded by a physician and an equipment. Similarly, a videoconferencing facility
of the faculty established in 2012, was upgraded to centre of telemedicine and teleeducation. Now
MoUs with various Universities, colleges and CSC of GoI are under process to cater its services at
National level.
Central Instrumentation laboratory: The Faculty was already involved in DST-PURSE research
project programme for several years. Now a central facility has been created where the expensive and
sophisticated equipment, purchased under this project is being kept as central facility. Prof AC Kar is
the in charge of this facility.

